Dunstall Hill Primary School – Long Term Planning 2018 - 2019
For Nursery
Autumn 1
Nursery Rhymes

Autumn 2
Over the rainbow

Humpty Dumpty
Jack & Jill
Incy, wincy spider
Baa Baa Black Sheep
Head, shoulders,
knees…
If you’re happy…
Miss Polly had a Dolly

Elmer
The Rainbow Fish
Brown bear, brown
bear what do you
see?
The day the crayons
quit
Colour zoo

Topics
Books that Link

Visits/visitor/residential
(date and place/person)

Local Library

Parents invited in (Class
assembly/workshop)

Parent meeting about
EYFS meet the
teacher
Parent workshop
Play and stay

Key Dates

-

Parent workshop
Stay and play
Nativity

Eid al-Asha/Diwali/Rosh Hashlana
International Literacy Day
Roald Dahl Day
European Day of Languages
Jeans for Genes Day
Black History Month (Oct)

Spring 1
Once Upon a Time
Goldilocks
3 Little Pigs
3 Billy Goats Gruff
The Gingerbread
Man
Little Red Riding
Hood

The Snowman Bham
Rep
Parent workshop
Stay and play

-

Martin Luther King Day
World Religion Day
Burn’s Night
National Storytelling Week
Chinese New Year
Darwin Day

Spring 2
Is it a bird? Is it a
plane? (Superheroes)
Supertato
10 little Superheroes
How to save a
superhero
Super Daisy
Nat-fantastic
My mum is a
supermum
Superworm
Super Duck
Superkid
Charlie’s superhero
underpants

Summer 1

Summer 2

In the garden
It’s a bugs life
Jasper’s Beanstalk
A tiny seed
In the garden
The Very Hungry Caterpillar
The bad tempered ladybird
The very busy spider
The very greedy bee
The ugly bug ball
Tadpoles promise

Kingswood Visit
Parent workshop
Stay and play

Parent workshop
Stay and play

-

Parent workshop
Stay and play

Children’s Book Week
Deaf Awareness Week
National Day of Prayer
VE Day
Vesak/Buddha Day
Florence Nightingale’s Birthday

-

Subjects
Personal Social
Emotional
Development

Bonfire Night
Remembrance Day
Anti Bullying Week
Road Safety Week
St Andrew’s Day
Christmas/Hanukah

Confidence building
Separating from
parents and carers
Building routines and
setting boundaries
Making relationships
Expressing own
preference ad interest
(Choose a rhyme)
Explore environments
and model how to
use areas properly
Helping others –
relating to how we
could help Humpty
Dumpty/Jack and
Jill

-

Noticing
similarities/difference
s – linked to Elmer
Rainbow fish –
sharing
Helping a friend
Talking about
different feelings we
may have

Pancake Day
Fairtrade Fortnight
St David’s Day
Ash Wednesday/Lent
World Book Day
British Science Week
World Autism Awareness
Easter
St George’s Day
Shakespeare Day
World poetry Day
St Patrick’s Day
World Water Day
Mothering Sunday.

Adapt behaviour to
different
events/situations
(theatre visit)
Talking about right
and wrong actions –
Goldilocks.
What would the pigs
say? How did they
feel? Was the Wolf
kind?
Parachute games.

-

Talking about what
we are good at.
Extend and elaborate
imaginative
superhero/police play.
Express interests –
who is your favourite
superhero/character?
Have a superhero
snack monitor.
Turn taking
activities.
How does Superworm
help his friends?

Walk to School Week
Ramadan
Pentecost
Father’s day
Refugee Week
Eid al-Fir
Wimbledon
Tour de France

How to care for animals/insects.
How to care for/grow a plant.
Adapt behaviour to different events –
Kingswood visit.

Understanding the
world

Jack and Jill
(brother and sister)
Who is in your
family?
What is a spiders
web for?
Filling and pouring
linking to jack and
Jill/Incy Wincy
Making omelettes
(watching the egg
change)
Variety of objects to
explore/exploring and
noticing the details of
the environment
Small world
opportunities that are
familiar to the
children
Selfies

Nursery children
what do you
see/hear? Exploring
our environment.
Colour hunt/sorting
our coloured objects
Beginning to have
their own friends
(who would you give
your scale to?)
Diwali/ bonfire night
– talking about
special events
Talking about
parents going to Haji
Class Pet? Fish
linking to rainbow
fish care and
concern.

Ginger bread man –
looking at biscuits
texture, smell.
Biscuits in water –
change
Looking at materials
for building three
pigs houses
Blowing different
objects like the wolf.
Blow painting.
ICT – green screen
acting out repetitive
parts of story.
Bee Bots – Guide the
pigs around the
wolves.
Making the pigs
houses and seeing if
we can blow each
material down.

Mashing, peas,
potatoes etc. to
explore texture – can
we mash uncooked
vegetables?
Similarities and
differences.
Cooking various
vegetables and
tasting.
What happens when
vegetables defrost?

Healthy and unhealthy foods.
Looking closely at different fruit and
vegetables – using tweezers to pick out seeds.
Food tasting.
Look at how to plant a seed and what
happens as it grows.
How can we help the seed to change into a
plant?
Pond dipping at Kingswood visit,
Look at the changes that occur as a butterfly
grows.

Physical
Development

Squiggle while you
wiggle
Movement songs
Writing name
FM and gross motor
activities
Head, Shoulders,
Knees and Toes –
what can we do with
our body parts?

Squiggle while you
wiggle
Cutting skills
(Cutting patches for
elmer – collage)
I can do it story –
what can you do?

Obstacle course to
escape the
Wolf/obstacles the
Gingerbread Man
avoided.
Ball skills.
FMC Lego houses.

Climbing like a
superhero on the
climbing frame.
How would a
superhero move?
Using tweezers to pick
evil peas from jelly.

Sports day skills practice.
Talks about the effects of activity on our
bodies.
Create insects/plants using play dough and
utensils FM.

Expressive arts &
Design

Develop self care
routines
Building blocks to
make towers
Fine motor activities
Copying actions to
songs
Making movements to
nursery rhymes
Using instruments to
create/change sounds
Dancing and ring
games
Using home corner to
re-enact familiar
experiences
Role play – Miss Polly
(doctors)

SMSC/BV/School of Nursery Rules –
Sanctuary Links
Being kind to all
Using manners

Outdoors Ideas

Making a web – Incy
Wincy (weaving etc)

Colour Mixing
Bubbles painting
Portraits
Creating scales for
the rainbow fish
Firework Art (marble
painting, ipads)
Create firework
sounds

Creating character
masks.
Exploring texture of
materials to create
houses.
Using instruments to
create musical stories.
Creating a bridge for
the three billy
goats/creating a boat
or bridge for the
ginger bread man.

Finding all the evil
peas and singing to
‘We’re on a Pea
Hunt’
Create paintings of
superhero parents.
Create our own super
hero capes/outfits.

Create different insects using various
materials.
Symmetry painting butterflies.
Moving to different styles of music.
Explore colour mixing.

Talking about
similarities and
differences between us
Talking about Diwali
Talking about our
families and special
events
Autumn Leaves song
Autumn Walk
(Going on a
stick/leaf etc hunt)
Acting out Bear Hunt

Values of being kind
to others using
manners etc.

Talk about a super
friend.
Celebrate Chinese
New Year/pancake
day.

Talking about how to care for the
environment.
Friendship web.

Making 3 little pigs
houses

Create sticky natural
pictures.

Insect hunt
Create a bug hotel
Make a picture of plant using different
natural materials.
Know the different parts of the plant –
leaves, petals etc.

